
REMARKABLE COLLECTION 
OF BRITISH ARjl?% BADGES

Famous Regiments, the Mention of Whose Names 
Strikes Fear Into the Heart of an Enemy,

Are Represented., ?
~~Æ-. X

the most interesting collections of regimental badges and 
military insignia fir. the whole of thé British Empire to now on view in 
the west window of The World pffice. It Is the .property of Alfred 
Whitehouse. an employe of The Worlds and comprisse -more than BOO 
separate pieces, significant of nearly every regiment under ttie British 
flag. Whitehouse, Who has traveled extensively, has visited practically 
every country in the empire and It’ has taken- him U years to make 
the collection. S* . SL.

- It contains spldlere’ badges of England, Ireland, Gotland. Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, Couth Africa, West Africa, India and Malta. 
Among the more prized of the badges are those of Thofueycroft's Mount
ed Infantry and the Royal Garrison Regiment, which disbanded after 
the South African war, and the Gloucestershire Regiment, whose emblem 
is worn on the back of the cap, giving them the nickname “fore-and- 
afters" because they fought back to" back in the "tendah.

There are alto badges of the Orange Free 
regiment which has since taken service under 
British volunteer regiment now known as territorials, and of the High
land Light Infantry, to which Whltehouee’s brother belonged in India.

The collection Is valued at a very high figure and is one of the 
sights of the down-town streets.
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Deputation Strongly Urges ! 
That Decision Be Revoked

THREATENING LETTER
For Quality of Food 
For Perfect Service 
For Pleasing Surroundings 
For Moderate Prices

VISIT THE

■us «I
j

Valentine Solin, German, Met by 
Detective Instead of A 

Money.
Appeal Made to License 

Commissioners Asking 
That Recent Order Re
specting Niagara-on-the- 
Lake Be Changed.

Promoted for Bravery i!

PFor conspicuous bravery, 
Sergt. F. Herbert Marani of the 
Queen's Own Rifles has been 
given a commission of second 
lieutenancy. The young .sol
dier’s mother, Mrs- 8. B. Mar
ani, 64 Foxbar road, received 
information regarding his pro-' 
motion yesterday. Lieut Mar
ani has been connected with 
the Queen’s Own Rifles for a 
number of years. He is ft ne
phew of Capt. Mason of the 
same battalion, who was 
wounded in April.

WORKMAN WAS KILLED n Room”jü . : •ti

Tony Aubrie Smothered When 
Cave-In Occurred During • 

Excavation Work.

I
-
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3 An influential delegation from the Town 

of lNagara waited on the Ontario Board 
at Ltoenee Commissioners yesterday and 
asked them to revoke their decision to 
make that place dry, principally because 
It was a military camp. Chairman Fla- 
valle presided. The net result is likely to 
be that the dry order will stand.

Dr. Jeesop, as head at the deputation, 
wa sthe first speakers. Among other 
things he said:

“This question is of vital importance 
to the people of the town and of _the 
Township of Niagara—the prohibition of 

i —liquor after the first of June. The 
j town has only about tnree or four months 

• to do business, ana it would be a hard
ship to take business away from it during 
that time. We would be perfectly satis
fied If you could allow the hotelkeepers 
tile privilege of selling beer and native 
Wines, without any kind of intoxicating 
drinks, particularly as there is not enough 
alcohol in beer to produce harm. This 
would really promote temperance, ihis 
year Niagara has been receiving applica
tions for cottages from as far south as 
New Cretans, and this Class of people 
always go where they can get wfaat they 
want: by dosing the bars a great injury 
-will be done to the people of Niagara and 
Its surroundings. The soldiers, if they 
cannot get bear at Niagara can go to St. 
Catharines In 40 minutes, and then they 
not only get a drink, but to most cases 
bottles. And the same applies at Niagara 
Falls, and on this account if you can pos
sibly allow a beer and wine license for 
the hotels 1 think it would be a great 
benefit all round. Further, I think the 
commanding officers could prevent men 
from coming into the town if they saw 
fit With tne hotels closed, it will great
ly Increase bottle drinking.”

Bdmund Sheppard, police magistrate, 
presented to the commission the follow-
nWe,etthencltizens of the Town of 

Niagara and residents of Niagara Town
ship adjacent thereto, respectfully beg to 
submit -to the earnest consideration of 
your board and yourself our views of your 
recent order closing all the bars and 
license shop in the Town of Niagara 
from June to October. We wish to im
press your board that there are no more 
loyal subjects in the Dominion than we 
are, -but we do not feel that it in any 
way affects our loyalty to protest against 
a measure that not only i appears to be 
arbitrary to orur rights as residents of 
Ontario and subjects of the Dominion, 
but Impracticable in fulfilling the object 
for which It was apparently passed.

We wish to draw your attention to the 
fact that we derive a great deal of our 
revenue from the summer tourist trade 
and we feel that this order will seriously 
affect our business, and while we abhor 
drunkenness, we cannot see why some 

reasonable, acceptable solution 
could not have been arrived at.

We feel that the hotels could have been 
placed out of bounds, or that a wine and 
beer license could have been granted or 
•von shorter hours have been instituted. 
We respectfully urge your consideration 
of this matter and a moderation ëf you» 
order, for while we would not for one 
moment define ’ the power of - your au
thority, yet we believe that no law was 
ever enacted or board appointed with the 
power to interfere with the rights of any 
law-abiding citizen, 
community and we 
and privileges have been overridden to 
attain an object with which we are quite 
in sympathy, but ^rhtch we feel cannot 
be accomplished by such drastic action.

Mr. A onalow, in' behalf of the town, 
«aid : We keeip only one constable, which 
Vouchee for the law abiding spirit of the 
people. Niagara with its summer popu
lation of all kinds is better with the ho
tels under license regulation because 
closing o( licenses does not stop the con
sumption of liquor. The hotels of Ni
agara always have lived up to the law, 
kept proper and respectable houses, and 
there has been very, little complaint, and 
we feel sure that with notice from you 
they will do everything possible so far 
as the soldiers are concerned. I hope 
you will alter your order to some extent 
and make It more lenient to the people 
and Town of Niagara. We believe this 
order was carried out on information 
given by p 
with the a<

&he St. Charles; l! Valentina Solm, a German, living at 
97 St. Patrick street, was arrested by 
Detective Maurer yesterday and in
terned for sending a threatening letter 
to Fritz Miller, 18 Beverley street. 
Miller, who is also a German, receiv
ed a letter from Solm declaring that 
unless he paid over 830 Solm wouli 
report to the detective office a certain 
crime committed by Miller a week

j
Toronto*s Newest Hotel%

i Cor. Bay and Richmond Sts.
“RUGGLES” GEORGE 

FELL IN ACTION
-

Luncheon Afternoon Tea 
Dinner
Service a la carte—Orchestra 
Special Mid-day Luncheon, 50c 

11.30 to 2.30

tI-

Supperago;
Milter showed the letter to Detective 

Maûier» and instead of meeting his 
compatriot with $80 he met him with 
the detective.

î

Young Queen s Own Officer 
Wounded in Last Week’s 

Fighting.
PARKS OF TORONTO IYOONG ATHLETES 

BEAR INSPECTION] IN ANNUAL GAMES
I Tony Aubrie Killed.

Tony Aubne, aged 30, 112 Elm
street, was killea and another man 
slightly injured at 3 o’clock jtosterday 
olteinuon in a cavein at a sewer ex
cavation at the corner of Gerrard and 
Victoria Park avenue. Aubrie was 
”uH®d 14 feet of sand, and it re
quired the combined efforts of six 
men tot three hours before he was 
dug but; by that time he was dead-

Thé body was removed to the 
morgue, where an inquest will be 
held-

Mrs- . A. Colyuhoun, 175 St. Clareas, 
collapsed at the comer of York and 
Richmond streets

/
FRANK DISSETTE,

Managing DirectorMOTHER AS NURSE
Committee Made Tour Yes

terday and Found Bright 
Spots Attractive.
// 1; " ' I

CALLS IT A WHITE ONE

Parents and Friends in Large 
Numbers Watch Struggle 

for Prizes.

Mrs. George Leaves New 
York Today to Care for 

Son.
ITALIANS VICTORS 

IN NAVAL FIGHT
:

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE

r II
j > 7Ii

MODEL SCHOOL GROUND5 yesterday after- 
Hospital WM removed t0 the General

Lieut. "Rugglee" George of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles (3rd Battalion), 
was wounded in the severe fighting of 
last week. James George, 36 Maple 
avehue, his father, received official 
notification yesterday from Ottawa. 
Last night, Mrs. George, mother of the 
young officer, left Toronto for New 
York, where she will book passage on 
a liner sailing to Liverpool today. 
Lieut. George, if his wounds are not 
of a serious nature, will be sent to an 
English hospital, where his mother 
will help to 
strength.

“Ruggles” George Is r well-known 
Toronto man about 25 years of age 
and has been connected with the 
Queen’s Own tor six or more years. 
He was one ot the officers, to accom
pany the regiment on its triple Eng
land about five years ago. He to an 
enthusiastic young soldier and efficient 
subaltern.

A few weeks after

•é
Intercepted Messages Reveal 

Severe Loss of 
Austrians.

A Worthless Cheque.
Bruce Corley, 7 Wells street, was 

arrested at the Woodbine yesterday 
charged with obtaining 810 from A. 
is* Haywood, 8 Howard street, by 
means of a worthless cheque- 
Washn CailtweU’. 179 Sackville street,

Under the guidance of Chairfiton A splendid gathering of parents and awning oppos.te 327hEastbKing Street.rsrr “•"? *“»> «•»» «•parks, yesterday afternoon, w.ien the Model School grounds yesterday. p *Lp-amb,i,aflL*\
(Parks Commissioner Chambers came a program of 20 events was run off A woman i,? ,•

eo,‘ tr7z‘r^ d-
“ High ladders’ band played at must have collects m^th^ilW

trSrJk: E.SHEF-=
moV°ihane™M Intend^ Ind ^ ^dc!ub-.wln|ln, by Bdw d

that Toronto will be doing the tech- ' Mrs’ Somers- avenue* who c'toms to ,EarldaIe
nical education work for the whole ??e follow: saulted in a. nlîi}0 ^ave b®en as-
province. "The brakes will have to on X 17 ap^dTfl
be put on tho board of education and Hl Kih, 8,-C. Rapp. trate IGngsford ^esterdav^ 6 Magls"
the advisory technical committee,” he „ 100 yards, boys'W,l6g*w,. A***»,;*. Mr. Jackson
said. - ™ Greer; 2, H. GreeA 2, A. Skalth. ' stated SlSSÏFnA

Put It Back Again. 100 Yards, Mimnri* 2- arrested htoi Iftemards wh°
rftie city solicitor has been instruct- tRfait;3, A. Thomas home of the accusldand advtoZd

ed by the mayor to make application 75-yard race, boys under »—1. H. to drop the matter “It „
IZ Çntarlo Raaway Board to have Nettleton; 2, G- ' Kftowies; 3, H- in Wrong," the poUceman to*
the Toronto Railway Co, restore Its Sprott- -* to have said, “I should have
service to what it was until some of the 220 yards, boys under 11—1, w. witnesses’ names ” e6t the
men were laid off recently, Thous- McCordick: 2, R. Pfntt; 8. J. Burke. The case was adjourned 

■ ends of dollars have been spent by 440 yards, boys under 14—1, m John Dutz, charged hefnro
the department in checking up McFariane; 2. A. Edmunds; 3/ D.' Bllie with being drunk, opened an ar-
theaerjrtce, and the-mayor thinks it Maw. gument with two citizens on the
rnwt'wi th36 tZ^afke^U3e the lnfor" 220 yards, boys under 12 1, A- ton r°ad- and declared that the Ger"

street wL^to byVthë*cit^achltect - TeaiP ”tCe’ ^“forms 1, 2. 8, 4 and ““rto the reSstrer ?f*

A- Macey, A. Scarfe, M. McFbriano. ferte on the Irenk char» f°L 
G'vlP,wrow and -Vamplcw. dered him into the c^re ff '

Walking ace—1, M- Wallace; 3. Maurer. of Detectlv«
®-_Prin^e; 8, L. Till- Just a Bluff
t Potato race-1, K. Wells; 2. T. The following note n à Home 
Loranger; 8. M. McCordick. tog's Bank cheque was

440 yards race, ex-pupils—1, Spar- Jcseph Poullar, Janitor^^f si vnn« 
row; 2, Beasley; 3, Coutts- ’ street:' ’ 01 51 Yon*e

220 yards, boys under 18—1, L- ‘'F- H. Cowan, May 25. 2 
Plnkler; 2, F. Francis; 3. L- Moore. ®0l9g to the Toronto Bay 

Hurdle race, boys under 12—1, A myself. Notify my wife 
Greer; 2. W. Wooden 8, W. Boultbee. !“e, £r.te}’ Montreal.

220 yards open—1, D. Mynro; 2, R. B mC„*542,',B0 ®end to my wife.”
Tait; 8, A. Thomas. police found there was no ac-

100 yards, under 10—1, F. Baker; 2, d“eM hf ta, ®îr- S°wan of that ad- 
G. Sparrow; 3, D. Truax- the noil» h t0V 11 ,e believed by

Wheelbarrow race—1, W. Boultbee the P°Uce to be a hoax, 
and B- Walker; 2, P. Pratt and B. fïT tht?Vfî,na Horse,
So™M1: /■ F' Licence and Sickle. Btohle? wm ^ar^to^th “f, BU 

100 yards, under 14—1, M. McFar- one of hto -aa wltb , allowing 
lane; 2. A. McPher^m; 8,' ” Mar U^e, ThJ 7h‘!e

220 yards, under 16—1, D- Ross; 2, men had taken 7"® ?f hisA-Soaltoi 3- <3- Pringle. his kn“ltoga %
100 yards, under 11—1, J. Bark; 2, guilty again I will —n^iU „are.f°nnd M McCordick; 3, T. Loran^ ’ without rife opton of affine° 

Obstacle race, over 18—1. A- Chad- Magistrate Klngsford's comment 
wick; 2, D. Ross; 8, L Till. Fined For Assault "

«Obstacle race, under 13—1. W. Mike Todosvick, who was mnmin.
Bouitbee; 2, L. Tinkler; 3, E- Green- 699 Eas‘ King street, broke^nto

Half-mile race, open—1, D. Munro; of Annie Eorkwchvitch
2, A- Scalfe; 3, G. Pringle. f?£au]^ed her. The woman’s cries in

Hurdle race, under 13—1, W, Mit- who StJ,eet ^were heard by officer 554 
chell; 2, B. Price; 3. W. Boultbee. h„ wf«aS®d^ ^rdosvlck under arrest! 

Sack race, open—1. J. Blatter. H ae S?ed and costs or 30 da^a
—Winners in Private Events.— »- „ r.'„ ,.Frfm Overdose.

A—High jump—1, H. White; 2, D. given to him* iff «toteen pills,
Munro; 3, R. Blakely. , feoh%» rto J1® llttle sister, Jo-

■g—Running broad jump—1, h at? thr awo=,l86 ^0,6e,ey street, died 
White; 2, R. Tait; 3, D- Munro. ' His sistw is ^so^ij^f^oL ^terday’

reason, but is recovering. eame
-___ ____ He Got It.'
George Brookes wilfully throw „ 

brick at the window of William m/ 
Lton yesterday, so that hTmtot » ’

^nTeT^rarooE l

formatOTyf m°nthS ,n the Ontario Re-

Color of Elephant Mayor 
Says New Technical 

School Is.

Big Event for Boys and Girls 
Took Place Yester

day.

i
Polge—"1913” Model—5-passenzer 

oar’ «dipped with eiectrii

KSgp^Jspfiraara: -
Oakland—5-passenger touring car in 

good running order, $700. "* Car’10
1 T^ifbfb^-^-P^ownger touring car— 
Price Woo’ " good rUflntog condition.

Stod dard- Dayton — Light 5. nn-nnn 
ger touring car. Price 8400 ^

Slovene Model “X" — 6-Deagenm r 
touring car. Price 81200. paa*en»»r

Demonstration of any of these 
can be arranged at

T
Continued From Fago 1. .

Tatra, and alto the cruiser Heligo
land appeared to have been struck. 

"Nine men of the Turbine were 
From Austrian

n i
nurse him back to

saved by our fleet, 
communications we learn that 35 more 
were picked up by the Austrians, in
cluding the commander.”

"The port commander of Venice 
gives further details concerning the 
operations of the Italian torpedo-boat 
destroyer Zeffiro, at Porto Buso. He 
ponflrms that the ship entered the port 
by surprise and bombarded the bar
racks, destroyed the wharves and 
autoboats. A first lieutenant of Hun
garian- infantry named Yohamartin, 
after hoisting the white flag, bdarded 
the Zeffiro with hie men and handed 
his sword to the commander of the 
destroyer.

1
I

If car» "IV \our garage.

i THE DOMINION AUTOMO
BILE COMPANY, LIMITED

Bay and Temperance Streets, 
Toronto,

the Canadians 
took up their position in the firing 
line he contracted measles. On ac
count of thli: illness he was not en
gaged in the battle of Langemarck.

Lieut. George had charge -of a pla
toon in No. one company, commanded 
by Capt. „W-J>- Allan, who was wound
ed in the fighting around Ypres, and 
was since promoted to the rank of 
majot and recommended tor the D.8.O. 
for conspicuous bravery in rescuing a 
wounded comrade.

fieri■
Hamfllon*. Bert Hotel

> .
Sank Submarine.

“Two of oup torpedo boats yesterday 
engaged an Austrian torpedo boat aiiV 
two submersibles. One of the latter 
was hit several times. Thick black 
smoke poured from the submarine, a 
column of water shot up, and she dis
appeared with a loud humming sound, 
leaving patches of oil on the surface. 
Our torpedo boats were not damaged.

“Navy dirigible M-2 flew over 8e- 
benlcd (Dalmatia) yesterday and 
threw bombs whiqh hit several tor
pedo-boat destroyers belonging to a 
group anchored at the mouth of the 
river. The dirigible was violently bom
barded, but was not hit, and returned 
undamaged."

HOTEL ROYAL!
the

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS _
Every room furnished with new , 

beds, new carpets and thoroughly M# 
redecorated during mi * *
Best Sample vRoom« in

him
«

■

group of citizens or 
feel that our rights RULES RH) JITNEYS 

HID BEEN FORESEEN
élitCanada,-
hen

SANITARY WASHED , m

WIPING RAGS
And ^"cheese cloth. ™■ I

A E. PULL AN mas
Me Adelaide aad Meade Sle. /Dll

3B7 ,|r
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AT NO SMALL COST

Independent Association Had 
Passed Resolutions and Now 
Will Urge Permanent Stands.

n Toronto to Kingston.
A city representative will attend a 

meeting in Whitby on Tuesday of 
those interested in the proposed To- 
ronto-tq-Klnugston road. It is un- 
derstod that the surveys have been 
made ~qnd work will be started as 
soon as the districts interested 
to a satisfactory arrangement.

Have a Look-in.
Mayor Church continues to centre 

tome of his attention on the arbitra
tion court, and will bring (he situation 
as be sees it before the boSrd of con- 

on Tuesday. The mayor is still 
of the opinion that the city is being 
-teld up in many arbitrations in 
nectlon with real estate.

sen-

DRIVER DID HIS BESTn

, mTO AVOID ACCIDENT• Considerable discussion took place 
regarding the new, regulations en
forced by the police commissioners in 
connection with jitney traffic at a 
meeting of the Independent Jitney As
sociation in the Rosedaie Hotel last 
nighL While the members thought 
that they had been fairly treated by 
the commissioners it was pointed out 
that resolutions had been carried at a 
previous meeting prohibiting speed
ing, smoking; and overcrowding.

A committee was appointed to wait 
in the police commissioners and the 
city council to urge the establishing 
of Jitney stands in the neighborhood 
of King and Yonge streets and at the 
northern terminus of the Yonge street 
car line.

A committee was appointed to visit 
the various bonding companies re
garding a blanket bond. If this can 
be satisfactorily arranged the com- 
mlttee will wait on the council and 
the police commissioners to see if such 
a bond would be as acceptable to them 
as an individual bond of 81000.

j come
if.

who were not in touch 
ctofal conditions.
cbukl Control It.

1. ivfCouncUlor of the town, 
of the military cooks were in 

the habit of crossing over to Youngstown, 
presumably for eup$»tee. “The military 
cam»." he eaid. "seems to he the matter 
on which the closing order hinges and 
I think if you thoroly understood the 
situation you would see that the military 
could control the hotels and keep the 
soldiers from getting liquor. Your re
cent order will not benefit the Town of 
Niagara and the soldiers will be able to 
get It elsewhere.

Mr. Flavelle : Soldiers cannot go to 
Youngstown, as it is in the United States

Mr. Brown: But cooks can.
Other speeches were made by Mr. Shep- 

perd. by T. B. Renett, a farmer, and P. 
J. O’Nell, hotelkeeper. The latter re
ferred to the good conduct of the student 
eoldlers, who had been in camp before 
the licenses were revoked.

Muet Abide By It.
Dr. Jessop : Power has been placed in 

your hands at this time, and I think that, 
from a national standpoint, you have de
cided to close the hotels at the request 
of the military authorities, to stop in
toxicating liquors from impairing our 
soldiers, and ypur order is parampunt with 
us. You passed the order oir military 
instructions, and we will have to!abide
toy it. 7

Mr. Flavelle here stated that, as 
of the large business companies had prac- 
tloally been ruined by the war, and that 
everyone was doing their utmost for the 
empire, this was to be the hotelkeepers’ 
contribution towards our national exist
ence. He also stated that the arguments 
of Dr. Jessop and the members of the 
deputation did not justify ,a change In 
the order ; that the order was not against 
the hotelkeepers for any reason, but for 
protection of the soldiers, and, further, 
that the military authorities could pre
vent soldiers or cooks Or anybody else 
from going across the line.
' Mr. Brown : You say the deputation 
have not given you a convincing argu
ment. but I want to say that it is much 
better for soldiers to drink beer with a 
email percentage of alcohol than to drink 
whiskey of a questionable character. 
There Is not anyone in Niagara who Is 
not lust as loyal as I am. but I am only 
asking for our rights, and ask that the 
order h* reconsidered.

Mb. Flavelle then said the commission 
was only doing what was in their opinion 
boat for the coun’ry. The order includes 
all citizens aa well as soldiers.

Mr. Brown asked as this order had 
been passed by the request of the mili
tary authorities would the board recon- 
elder tte action if the military reconsider
ed.

Mr. Flavelle; Yes,. but we would not 
want you bo haring them. They have 
taken a wise action and the government 
have practically endorsed it, and 1 be- 
Reve their endorsement is on account of 
it protecting government employes on 
public works, where places are made dry. 
Not one of us want to punish Niagar, it 
Ls Just a precautionary measure.

Chairman Flavelle promised to «end 
an answer Ito the secreta ry of the dele
gation, butHhere is no doubt as to what 
♦t vlll be—l j a dry camp and town.

P.m. I am 
to drown 

&t 147 Ann- 
Balance in

Jury Places No Blame on James 
Heffering for Death of 

Charles Booth.

Amount Spent by Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture to En

courage Production.

J. Brown
«aid some

1

Reon-
TXie jury empaneled to investigate 

the death of Charles Booth, aged 15, 
of 210 Geary avenue, who «m rut) 
down by an automobile driven by Jay. 
Heffering, brought in a verdict to the 
effect that no negligence on the part 
of the driver of the car contributed 
to the accident.

Charlie Booth, the unfortunate 
young boy, was killed on Bloor Street, 
near Dovercourt road, about 10 p.m. 
on May 22. Many eye-witnesses of the 
accident testified that the car was 
traveling at about six or seven miles 
an hour when the boy was struck. He 
was picked up about three feet behind 
the car.

Dr. Adam Lynd, who conducted the 
post-mortem examination, in his evi
dence said death was due to shock 
and that there were no internal in
juries. The evidence showed that 
Heffering had applied the brakes im
mediately to avoid the accident. Cor
oner Dr. J. McConnell presided at the 
inquest.

i=‘Up to the present this year the On
tario Department of Agriculture has 1 
received Federal grants totalling 8211,
018.64. Of this amount 8144.000 itoS " § | 
been expended on district represents- ) 
lives and 894,000 on capital expendl. 
lure and salaries and maintenance 0< 
the Agricultural CoUege.

To encourage agricultural and dom
estic science in high, public, separate, 
and Continuation schools, including 
grants and travelling expenses of 
teachers, 820,000 of the total has 6een 
appropriated.

i.

SUPERANNwziION FOR
SCHOOL CARETAKERS :ati

nditiir-
UPSuperannuation for school 

ers may be the outcome of yesterday’s 
meeting of the

carefak-
£h 
mk ■property committee. 

The matter was brought to the atten
tion of the trustees by Superintendent
■Bishop. A special committee is to in
vestigate and report.

The following caretakers 
transferred:

J' ,Sheppard from Brant street 
to Manning avenue; A.- Moffat from 
McCaul street to Deer Park • a q 
Skinner from Sackville street* 'to^Lef-' 
lie street north ; J. Park from
from1 P- Pape avenue north; A- Bass 
from Pyne school to McCaul street-
Sa.J„Sa“

Additional caretakers 
pointed as follows:

Frederick Amos from Brant atro«. 
school ; Wm. T. Walker to Sx stre£ 
annex, Charles W. Lamb to Sackville 
street schooj; J. R. Grimshaw ro Rye 
son annex; A. Casselton to George 
street school; W. J. Martin to Palm 
erston avenue annex; fT M. Cafv^i 
to Davisvil e east school; a. Ê. Davies

was
A

ASTIand
ï are to be

Practically all the bal- J 
ance has beep expended on education
al work and demonstrations to agri- i 
culturists.

BIG CARD ON TONIGHT 
AT THE MOTORDROME ,UN■ ti

I :S%
NO OFFICIAL WORD.

Toronto speed fans will have the only 
opportunity of the season tonight to see 
Clarence Carmen of Jamaica, L.I., the 
world s professional champion pace-fol
lower in action here, when he will take 
part In the 25-mile motor-pace feature 
of tonight’s great card of bicycle, motor- 
pace and motorcycle events at the 
Motordrome, Greenwood avenue. Carmen 
will meet Corry, the popular Australian, 
and Al. Halstead, the South African 
champion, in the tW ten-mile and one 
five-mile heats. This will be one of the 
several big events of the year, inasmuch 
as both Carmen and Corry have both 
turned a mlle-a-minute clip In practice 
on the new track this week.

The starter of this event will be Lieut.- 
Col. W. T. Stewart of the 109th Regiment. 
The regiment will parade to the track 
for the meet, leaving Broadview and 
Queen street at 8 o’clock. The soldiers 
are the guests of the management for 
tj^e evening.

There are nine contests on the pro
gram, including three motorcycle sprints, 
for which there are entries from five To- 
onto and outside speed fiends.

Some confusion appears to havesome been caused regarding the initials of ./ 
H. G-, and Donald B. Kerr, brothers, J 1 
of Berlin, Ont-, who have been In ac- '* ' 
live service The former has ' been

CORP. WALTER SNOWDEN, 
PRINCESS PATS, MISSING

Wife and Six Young Children of 
, Old Soldier Live in 

Fairbank.

are to be ap-

killed in action, and a despatch which , 
appeared in The World, and came 
from Berlin, Ont-, stated yesterday - ) 
that the latter had been killed. TheiJl 
family believes this iq a mistake.

BAZAAR THIS AFTERNOON.

On the lawn of Dr- Page, corner of - 
Bathuret and Wells streets, the girls 
■of the district will hold a patriotic 
bazaar this afternoon- They have al
ready collected 820 and hope to aug
ment that amount with today’s pru- ü 
ceeds. r m

ON FASTER SCHEDULE.

On June 26 the Canadian Northern 
Railway will bring its full summer -- 
time table into effect. The changes * 
are not numerous but special attention 
has been paid to the Muskoka Lakes.
On June 12, the Toronto to Party -, 
Sound. 9 a.m„ will start on a faster *, 
schedule.

STEAMER MACKINAW
REPORTED IN FLAMES

British Ship Signaled for Help 
Eight Miles North of San1 

Francisco.

hare ji 
bookie

1

orn
cxgrar «tore on Bathurst 7
will spend 40 davs to Jaü in lpite^f

Frisons rhe0loPtio„CofUIaeÀne° ^ the
Trial By Jury.

TTirtref168^ McManus, George McCiv 
mont and George Dawdell warank7' 
Od in the police court yesterday ^i?h 
receiving money for betting y Wlth 
Plana tion of this *tatom Jr,* 7~ cemed with their rii^ LJf c°n- 
of one Thomas LeUcîf ln 
father’s money, .tt^ in Z truÂtoT^" 
men elected to go before a Tb? 
were allowed out on 8560 bail^ch.0

reliableMrs. Sarah 
Sowden. 1 Bristol 
avenue. Fairbank, 
was officially 
tified early yes
terday morning 
from Ottawa that 
her husband, 
Lance Corp. Wal
ter Sowden, Prin
cess Patricias 
LJght Infantry, is 
missing.

- #a
"&AI

SAN FRANCISCO, May 28—A radio 
report received here tonight said the 
steamer Mackinaw was on fire off 
Point Reyes, 30 miles north of San 
Francisco. The U. S." Coast guard 
cutter McCullough is preparing to go 
to her assistance, 
sailed from this port late today for 
Portland, Oregon.

The Mackinaw, formerly the British 
Crown, ls owned -by the Atlantic 
Transportation Co., Ltd. 
port to Liverpool. The Mackinaw was 
built at Belfast in 1891 and her net 
tonnage to 2050. Captain Kreibs com
mands the vessel.

manno-
r- T theCAPTAIN MACGREGOR

, A CAPABLE OFFICER
It is probable that Capt. Archie Mac- 

Gfre*°r. “meander of No. 1 company 
£Lt?th Highlanders, was kijled in the 
battle of Langemarck. In a casualty 
list received some weeks ago he was 
reported htissing,” but no other in- 
formation of an official character has 
filtered thru from France. In a let- 
ter from Pte. Harold Williams, brigade 
despatch rider, it to stated that Capt. 
MacGregor was killed.

Capt. Archie MacGregor, who served 
In South Africa, was without doubt the 
most efficient company commander in 
the 48th Highlanders, where he had 
earned his long service medal. He 
was very popular and a splendid type 
of officer. A keen marksman, he in
sisted upon hto men being 
trained H the rifle ranges, 
given criait for Pte Hawkins 
of the King's prize at Bisley.
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The Mackinaw R.The ex-
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inter»*,EIGHT BODIES REMOVED
FROM NANAIMO MINE
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Corp. Sowden is 
a veteran of the

I------------------------------Boer war. He is
, , a native of Brad
ford. Yorkshire, England, and has been 
in Canada for eight years. He to the 
father of six children, the eldest a boy 
of fourteen years and the

Her homeH

1 NANAIMO, B. C., May 28.—Up to 
11 o’clock this morning eight addi
tional bodies had been recovered from 
the reserve mine of the Western Fuel 
Cp., whre the explosion occurred yes
terday afternoon. The names of the 
mçn^8° far brought out are; R. Kirk- 
brrdge. R Y. Haddow, A. Williams, J.
anaMjaS8w*bavîsW- H" G°m>«

Most of these men were well known 
some of them having lived In this dis
trict for many years.

CanalTAYLOR CASE ADJOURNED.

commeJced10onDwldnMdSay Tn^toelî"

gîng^etnesur^r.eSLennox yesterday afternoon- 
f*”®..1® one of complications of long 
8lai?,d n5,’ and was brought by Mrs 1s- 
abella Taylor against Robert Ltovles, 

F' ^larkBon, and the Canadian 
Northern Railway to recover 706 aotfos 
of property in the Don Valley nowln 
possession of Robert Davies.

Al

BELGIANS DEFEATED
ATTACK OF GERMANS

A e’, , , - — youngest an
infant, born after he left for the front Do not n 

another day; 
Itching,B1 
tog, or Trot 
Inc Piles. -

__  surgical Ii
” «tion required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at onto 
and as certainly cure you. Wo. a OOx ; JM» 
dealers, or Edmauaon. Bates Sc Co., Limits* 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and encloee 2c. stamp to pay postage,

■ c
' U HOTEL TECK HAVRE, May 29, 1 a.m—An official 

Belgian statement issued on May 27 
states that “an infantry attack made 
against a bridge head defended by one 
of our divisions, was repulsed. Dur
ing the night and today the enemy’s 
artillery -bombarded the ground be
hind the Yser towards Caeskerke.”

The |. -T0» 14,
ORO\ A fitting climax after the races to

day is to adjourn to the new Hotel 
Teck, with its elegant appointments, 
quick service and rich surroundings. 
Romaneili Orchestra lq attendance.
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